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SATURDAYS
4th COGS Fish and chip
quiz night

18th COGS Jazz

11th BG Primary School
Summer Fair

25th Playground
Revamp
table top sale

A COMMUNITY MAGAZINE FOR THE VILLAGE OF BOROUGH GREEN
SPONSORED AND PRODUCED BY THE CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD
DELIVERED FREE TO OVER 1900 HOMES AND BUSINESSES
(ALSO AVAILABLE ONLINE)

PEEK LANDSCAPING
Driveways, Paths, Patios, Walling, Drainage, Fencing/gates,
Turfing, Planting, Garden Clearance.
All work carried out to the highest standard, customer references available on request.
Fully Insured.
For free advice and quotations, contact Brooke Peek on:M: 07494538522, E:brooke_peek@hotmail.co.uk

BOROUGH GREEN
OPTICIANS
EST 1972
OPTOMETRISTS AND
CONTACT LENS CONSULTANTS
9.00 - 5.30 MON-FRI
9.00 - 2.00 WEDS
9.00 - 1.00 SAT
•
•
•
•

Full eye examination
Cataract Referrals
Glaucoma check
Free trial on most types of
contact lenses
25, High Street
Borough Green
Kent
01732 884558

Email bgopticians@outlook.com
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Editorial from the Church of the Good Shepherd
September 2021

It’s not fair…

People seem to like things to be ‘fair’. We often hear politicians talk
about it, the press are quick to point out what is or isn’t, in their mind, fair.
People are always interested in getting their ‘fair share’ and I’m sure many
of us have heard a child’s plaintive cry of “It’s not fair”. However the
cartoon shows that fair is not always best.
Although the Bible does talk of fairness and judging fairly it seems
far more interested in justice and freedom. One of the ideas people find in
the Bible is that of a ‘preferential option for the poor’. Look at Jesus and
see how much interest He took in the poorest, weakest and most vulnerable
in society – while he seems to have little time for the powerful, except to
highlight their waywardness. And many of the encounters Jesus had were
about helping people find freedom, removing the barriers that prevented
them from having ‘life in all its fullness’.
There has been much talk about what sort of post-COVID world we
want to build. How to go about levelling up and closing the gap. A world
that is fair might be better than the current reality. But, why let our ambition
stop there? Why not ask how we can build a world that is just? And, what
can we do to remove the barriers of society that hold people back. Perhaps
we can build a world where we can say “Isn’t it great that it’s not fair!”

God bless
Revd. Chris
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Backpack blessings
If September brings some kind of new beginning for
your family, such as a child starting nursery, school or
moving up a class, it can be helpful to know that God is
always with us wherever we go.
The start of a new term is an opportunity to ask for
God’s blessing on the places we will go and the people
we will meet.
Here’s a simple way to do this:
• Look in your child’s school bag. Often there is a name tag built in. You can

usually take the paper slip out of the tag.

• Write on the back of the paper slip a simple prayer for your child, for

example, ‘Dear God, please bless (child’s name) at (nursery/school) this year’,
or similar words.

• Replace the card in its holder, and nobody will know the prayer is there

except you, your child and God.

• If the bag doesn’t already have a tag, you can use a keyring (one of those

with a plastic frame and a paper insert) and attach it to the zip.
Parents: if you take a bag or briefcase to work (or even if you just have a
handbag or sports bag) why not make yourself a blessing label too?

Breakfast Church is Back

After a long ‘fast’ we are getting
ready to breakfast!
Breakfast Church will be at 9am on
Sunday 19 September at the
Church of the Good Shepherd,
Quarry Hill Road.
It’s a chance to share some good
food, chat and worship.
All the family and friends are
welcome.
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Fish and Chip Supper Evening
and Quiz
An ideal night out
Saturday 4 September
7.00pm start
£10 per head
Licensed Bar
To book a table or a place to join others call Julie 01732 885437
For dietary requirements contact Linda 01732 883768
Church of the Good Shepherd, Quarry Hill Road, Borough Green
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J&F
ACCOUNTANCY LTD

Chartered Accountants

VEHICLE SERVICING
AND REPAIRS

Self Assessment Tax Returns
Self-Employed Accounts
Payroll & CIS

London House Works,
Station Road,
Borough Green

Tel: 01732 885444

www.gsmechengineers.co.uk

1 Station Court, Station Approach
Borough Green, Kent TN15 8AD
Email: info@jandfaccountancy.co.uk
Web: www.jandfaccountancy.co.uk

email:
info@gsmechengineers.co.uk

Limited Company Accounts

Tel: 01732 885314

Karl Burrluck
Plumbing and Heating

All DIY work for reasonable rates
Painting and Decorating,
Kitchen Fitting,
Decking, Fencing,
Sheds and all Carpentry work,
Flat pack assembly,
Jet Washing.
General property maintenance
No job too small

01732 886984
07886 783 170

John Ballantyne
Home: 01732 884387
Mobile: 07890 034846

52 Western Road
Borough Green,
Sevenoaks
TN15 8AQ
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Notes from Borough Green Parish Council
The Parish Council met at 7.30pm on Monday 2nd August 2021 in
Borough Green Village Hall, with 3 Members of the Public
attending. Matters discussed and reports received included:
• After intense negotiations by the Clerk, the contractors returned 4th August
and completed the resurfacing of the Recreation Ground footpath from the
main entrance to Harrison Rd, ensuring a clean and safe path during the
winter.
• Cllrs Rayner and Palmer reported that many Parishes are extremely
concerned about TMBC's secret review of Ward Boundaries without any
consultation with the Parishes involved, and many will now be lodging
formal complaints with the Boundary Commission.
• Members of the Rec Revamp Committee attended and thanked the Clerk
for his help negotiating the final price for the revamp. They announced that
with their own fundraising, the Parish Council and Enovert Grants, and
donations from Southern Water, Robert Body Haulage and Hornet
Engineering, they are extremely close to the target. There are still grant
applications ongoing, and so the Parish Council has agreed to underwrite
any current shortfall to ensure the works can commence in October whilst
the Play Area demand is low. The Committee and the Clerk were warmly
thanked for their huge efforts.
• The Council has accepted a quote by Nick Taylor Construction to repave
the Rec Pavilion veranda and steps.
• Southern Water works continue on the A25 sewer collapse at Askew
Bridge. 350 metres of damaged pipe have been successfully relined and a
further 30 metres of pipe are being excavated and replaced; the latest
update is for completion by 3 September. It is worthy of note that since the
upgrade at Maidstone Rd Pumping Station, and the bypass pipes at Askew
Bridge, we have had no further sewage breaches despite several episodes
of heavy rain. Fingers crossed.
• There was a proposal from a Councillor that the Western Rd parking ban
be made permanent. Chairman noted that the residents must be consulted,
the parking bays did provide a measure of speed reduction and the loss of
those parking bays had repercussions right across the village.
• Despite promises by TMBC that Urbaser Waste Collections will return to
normal, we receive continuous complaints from residents about the ongoing
failure of the service, which we pass on to TMBC, as well as our demands
that a local contractor be appointed, or the collections taken back in house.
(The thought occurs that we don't really want to return to Urbaser's normal,
we want the job done properly).
• The Clerk outlined more accurate costings for an electric van, which are
now much closer to a replacement diesel van due to the higher end of lease
values for electric vehicles. The Clerk was authorised to proceed with
negotiations.
(Continued on page 9)
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A PALMER COMPLETE
ELECTRICAL SERVICES
01732 886 939 07774 201 154
ALL ELECTRICAL WORK
LARGE OR SMALL

FULL REWIRES, PARTIAL
REWIRES, FUSEBOARDS,
TEST CERTIFICATES,
SOCKETS, LIGHTING.
DOMESTIC COMMERCIAL
LOCAL AUTHORITY
RELIABLE FRIENDLY SERVICE.
Extensions - Loft conversions
Internal & External Alterations
Full Planning &
Structural Engineers Service
References Always Available
www.honeycombconstruction.co.uk

(01732) 883443
07989 509 630
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Chairman thanked the Clerk for achievements in the recent Internal Audit
where the Parish received green approvals across the whole of the
Council's accounting and governance procedures.
Harrison Rd bench has been installed and will be dedicated to the memory
of Cllr David Evans, a long serving Parish, Borough and County Councillor,
and a founding member of the Sentinels Action Group in the 1980s. We
will be refurbishing the bench in the High St, looking at future dedication
of benches as we resite the older benches from the play area.
The next Parish Council meeting will be held at 7.30pm on Monday 6th
September 2021, at BG Village Hall. The agenda will include a period for
public contributions.

Meet your council
Contact the Chairman mike.taylor@boroughgreen.gov.uk 01732 882880
Contact the Clerk clerk@boroughgreen.gov.uk 07568 536405
Full minutes are posted at www.boroughgreen.gov.uk

Advertising

Any commercial bodies or people offering services who wish to advertise should
contact Chris Atkins email chris.atkins1952@gmail.com or phone 01732 366615
about rates and availability of spaces.
If you have something you want to sell, a caravan or cottage you want to let for
holidays etc then contact Margaret Jeffery. The cost of such personal notices are
just £2 per issue. Cheques should be made payable to The Church of the Good
Shepherd.
The views expressed in the articles are not necessarily those of the Editorial Team.
The Editorial Team cannot accept responsibility for wrong information received, or
mistakes that occur in publication. The Editorial Team cannot accept responsibility
for any delay in distribution. Publication of advertisements does not imply any
form of recommendation. All articles in this magazine are covered by copyright,
and permission must be obtained before reproducing them in any format.
The magazine is also available to read on the COGS, BG Community and Parish
Council websites, the COGS Facebook page and the Borough Green Pinboard.

Articles for the next magazine
The deadline for articles for the next magazine will be Wednesday 15
September and these should be sent to the address below. The next magazine
will cover October so if you have any events planned for that month and you
would like them to appear in the diary section please send to :m-jeffery@talktalk.net
01732 883978

Margaret Jeffery
7 Lendon Road
Borough Green
TN15 8SE
9
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BG PLAYGROUND REVAMP COMMITTEE
TABLE TOP SALE & GOFUNDME!

Firstly we would like to say a massive thank you to all the local
residents and businesses that have supported us throughout this
fundraising journey. We thought it was time for a little update
on the project so here goes….
We have so far managed to secure £98,500 from donations
and pledges, and have raised £4,000 from our local community events
specifically for this project. This is a huge amount and we are so grateful for all
those involved in helping us get there. The project is going to cost £109,937 in
total without fencing (which we are currently in the process of getting quotations
for). We are optimistic that building will commence in the autumn and be
completed in the winter.
As a final push we have set up a GoFund.me page at https://
gofund.me/3d7f58d0 so if you can spare anything at all we would really
appreciate the help. If you would prefer to donate into our bank account, please
contact us.
Borough Green Parish Council and the Revamp Group together are also
holding a Table Top Sale on Saturday 25 September from 2 - 5 at the Village
Hall. There will be stalls selling jumble, boot fair and general items. Local
businesses are invited to sell their wares too. A limited number of tables will be
available at £10 each. There will be teas, coffees and snacks available for
purchase. Profits not attributable to private vendors will go to the Revamp
Group. In addition, there will be illustrations to showcase what the new
playground will look like and provide additional information to our local
residents.
Again thank you from the bottom of our hearts for the community spirit and
help.
To book a table or donate jumble please contact us on any of the
following:
Facebook page: @BGPlaygroundProject
Email: bgplaygroundrevamp@gmail.com
Call or Text: Kayleigh – 07918 861604

Heart of Kent Hospice Charity shop in the High Street
The opening hours are from 9-4 Monday to Friday
and 9-1on Saturday.
If you would like to donate to the shop, please phone the
shop in advance on 01732 882465 to check whether the
team are able to take your donations before making your journey.

TMBC - Local Plan
As expected the full Council meeting on 13 July confirmed the
recommended approach of withdrawing the current draft local plan and
starting the process again. The paper on which this decision was based
remains restricted from public view.
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WICKS GAS
GAS SAFE REGISTERED 212643
Heating & Gas Engineer
SERVICE & REPAIR of DOMESTIC
GAS APPLIANCES
CENTRAL HEATING
HEATING CONTROLS
FIRES
COOKERS / HOBS
WARM AIR UNITS
UNVENTED HOT WATER SYSTEMS
(G3 qualified)
OVER 40 YEARS OF GAS EXPERIENCE
Based in Borough Green
01732 883544 / 07748 780811
Email: wicksgas@btinternet.com
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Borough Green Village Hall Management Committee are holding their
Annual General Meeting in the Village Hall on 30 August at
7.30. Residents of Borough Green very welcome to attend.
Borough Green Village Hall Management Committee are also
looking for new Committee Members.
BORODARA
(Borough Green and District Active Retirement Association)
We are planning to restart meetings as soon as possible. The
committee met together at the end of August but it will take time
to organise a programme and an initial speaker. Further details
will be published in the Voice.
Helen Ellis
Borough Green Lunch Club - Greensleeves
Has months of lockdown left you feeling lonely, missing your
friends and company? Borough Green lunch club might be the
answer. From the beginning of September we will be holding the
lunch club on both Thursday and Friday at the Village Hall,
providing friendship, fun and food. We have outings during the
year having just been on the Kingfisher boat on the Medway
from Wateringbury, including a lunch.
The club runs from 10.30 until 1.30. Why not call in and see for yourself,
you might know people who already attend; if not I am sure you will soon
make new friends. We are able to provide transport if mobility is a
problem. For further information contact Pauline on 01622 815647 or
07503 156713.
Under 5s
At the time of writing no news on when Messy Play will restart in the
Village Hall. However the Church of the Good Shepherd and the Baptist
Church are running Toddler Time and Sticky Fingers respectively - see
diary section.
Come and try our fortnightly Drop-in Wellbeing Hub in
Borough Green - Wednesdays (8 & 22 September)
10 to 12 at the Village Hall.
The NHS now offers ‘social prescribing’ which means support around your
non-medical needs. Involve is a local charity commissioned to provide this
in your area.
Run by social prescribers our team will be there to chat to you about your
health and happiness. Perhaps you need some advice, encouragement or
help to be more active, or to improve your lifestyle or resolve problems
affecting your health? We are ready to listen.
If you would like more details, please call Sarah on 07308 166816
or email sarah.glynn-ives@involvekent.org.uk
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GF Harris
Garden Maintenance
Small local company (based in Platt)
offering a reliable, friendly and
professional Garden Maintenance
service including one off, weekly,
fortnightly or ongoing visits.

Sevenoaks Road, Ightham,
TN15 9AD

For All Auto Queries
01732 780591

Services include: Lawn Mowing,
Hedge Cutting, Planting, Pruning,
Leaf Clearance and much more!

07747535657

All makes and models
MoTs
Free courtesy car
Free local collection and delivery

Free Estimates – Fully Insured
Contact Grant – 07532340210
Email – gfharrisgardening@gmail.com

Brakes
Repairs

Servicing
No. Plates

All mechanical and diagnostic
work carried out by
qualified automobile engineers
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Tuesday Ladies’ Club
Beverley Postlethwaite. We were all so very sad to hear the
news that Beverley had passed away on 7 July. She will be
greatly missed and had contributed so much of her time and
energy to both committees of Quarry Hill WI and then TLC.
During this time she created so many happy memories. Our sympathies and
thoughts are with her Mum, her husband John, family and friends.
Garden Meeting at Stansted Village Hall. Thirty-six members and a new visitor
attended. This was our first big get together since last year. We started the
meeting by singing “Jerusalem” in Beverley’s memory and the raffle funds raised
went to her chosen charity “Medical Detection Dogs”. We all took our own picnic
and chairs and fortunately the weather was kind to us so we were able to sit in the
sunshine. Our QHWI and TLC scrapbooks were there for us to browse through and
revisit some happy memories, faces and fashions. A few ladies had bought along
their favourite poem or reading to share. Sally introduced an amusing version of
“Desert Island Discs” where we had to guess the title of a piece of music plus which
member wanted to take it to their island.
“Let’s Get Crafty” - July Meeting. Eighteen members attended five craft sessions,
each one lead by one of our members. The choices were either to create a
beautiful Summer posy, paint an amazing pebble, design a hedgehog from a
paperback book, learn to crochet or finally to create pretty folded flowers. We
thoroughly enjoyed the evening and had some good laughs and chatter.

Harvest Supper 21 September 7.30pm at BGVH - tickets £7.50. The menu will be
a selection of wonderful homemade soups and super desserts. Please pay for your
ticket at our 7 September meeting.
TLC Committee. Previous requests for volunteers to join us on Committee have sadly
been without success. Following another plea at our Garden Meeting we are
pleased to announce that we have two new Committee Members. Only one
vacancy remains. It is fun and really not an onerous task. We hope the new faces
with more willing hands and support will also bring new ideas, which will be a
bonus.
Fundraising Events 2022. Committee had already discussed ideas for next year’s
fundraising. At the Garden Meeting voting slips were available for members to
vote on which events they will be happy to support. Committee thank those who
returned these.

Memory Walk is a family-friendly sponsored
walk and a fantastic way to make a real
difference to people affected by dementia.
You can either join the walk at Mote Park,
(Maidstone) on 12 September or you can walk
on your own or with friends and family whenever suits you in September.
For more information about registering go to on the walk or get a
fundraising pack - www.alzheimers.org.uk/memorywalk.
15
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FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS
BAPTISM
Luella Glover

FUNERAL
Eunice Holton
We offer our condolences to all those recently bereaved.

Games, Tea & Chat
On alternate Mondays (for dates see diary section) at 2 - 4pm
in the annexe to the Church of the Good Shepherd. Come and
enjoy board games, tea and a chat. No booking required but
for further details contact Elaine Almond on 886440 or
etalmond@aol.com
Coffee at COGS
Saturday 4 September, 10 - 12, in the annexe. Come and
relax with a coffee or tea and meet up for a cosy chat. As
always donations of cakes, books, DVDs, bric’a’brac and
unwanted gifts are always gratefully received.
Contact Pam on 886150
Cinema
Our doors will be open again on Wednesday 22 September at
2pm. We will be showing Cary Grant in “Arsenic and Old
Lace”. Entrance is free and refreshments will be served.
Contact Pam on 886150

The Friends of Kent Churches
Sponsored Ride and Stride
Saturday 11 September 10am - 6pm
Help to raise funds for Kent churches in need of help with maintenance
costs, whilst keeping fit and enjoying the local countryside!
All cyclists and walkers welcome.
Sponsorship forms available from:
www.kentrideandstride.co.uk or
Church of the Good Shepherd, Borough Green,
or Julie Sweeting 01732 885437
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Julian Meeting in Borough Green
Are you interested in sharing in contemplative prayer
in the Christian tradition?
A new Julian Meeting is starting in Borough Green,
with an introductory meeting on Thursday 16
September at 8:15pm then on the third Thursday
evening of each month. Anyone interested in
Christian spirituality of any or no church denomination is welcome.
For further details and to register your interest
email bgjulianmeeting@gmail.com or ring/text 07719 908267.
Blythswood Care
If you would like to fill a shoebox for the needed people in
the Eastern Bloc countries in Europe, leaflets and spare
shoeboxes are available in the annexe of the Church of the
Good Shepherd. To be delivered to the Church by
7 November. Contact Pam on 886150 for details. The boxes
will be delivered to people in time for Christmas. Many thanks
on their behalf.

Church of the Good Shepherd Foodbank
Thanks to your continuing generosity we have been able to support many
local families in need.
Donations may be left at the Church of the Good
Shepherd at any time during the day (the Church is
usually open 10am - 5pm each day).
Thank you
For any enquiries regarding our Foodbank
please contact Nigel Ralph 882408.

The Church of the Good Shepherd
COGS website www.cogsonline.co.uk
Our ‘Church Near You’ page:
www.achurchnearyou.com/church/16920/
Facebook - COGSBG
Email - vicar.cogs@gmail.com
01732 882447
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Events in the Village for
the month of September
30 August BG Village Hall Management AGM - 7.30
1
2
3
4
5

6
7
9
10
11
12
15
16

17
18
19

20
22
23
24
25
26
28
30

Sticky Fingers - BGBC - 10 to 11.30
SJCC - Mass - 10.00
BG Lunch Club Greensleeves - BGVH - 10.30
BG Lunch Club Greensleeves - BGVH - 10.30
Coffee at COGS - 10.00
COGS - Fish and Chip Supper and Quiz - 7.00 - Annexe
SJCC - Mass - 9.30
COGS - Holy Communion - 10.00
BGBC - Service -10.30
Bash the Trash - BGVH - 11.00
COGS - Toddler Time - 10.15
Games, Tea and Chat - COGS Annexe - 2.00
BG Parish Council - BGVH - 7.30
Tuesday Ladies’ Club - BGVH - 7.30
SJCC - Mass - 10.00
BG Lunch Club Greensleeves - BGVH - 10.30
BG Lunch Club Greensleeves - BGVH - 10.30
COGS Ride and Stride
BG Primary School - Summer Fair - 12 to 3
SJCC - Mass - 9.30
COGS - Holy Communion - 10.00
BGBC - Service -10.30
Sticky Fingers - BGBC - 10 to 11.30
SJCC - Mass - 10.00
BG Lunch Club Greensleeves - BGVH - 10.30
Julian Meeting - 8.15 - see page 18
BG Lunch Club Greensleeves - BGVH - 10.30
COGS Jazz - 7.30
Abbreviations
COGS - Breakfast Church - 9.00
COGS Church of the Good Shepherd
SJCC - Mass - 9.30
SJCC St Joseph’s Catholic Church
COGS - Holy Communion - 10.30
BGBC Borough Green Baptist Church
BGBC - Service -10.30
BGVH Borough Green Village Hall
COGS - Toddler Time - 10.15
Games, Tea and Chat - COGS Annexe - 2.00
COGS - Film Afternoon - 2.00
SJCC - Mass - 10.00
BG Lunch Club Greensleeves - BGVH - 10.30
BG Lunch Club Greensleeves - BGVH - 10.30
Playground revamp - Table top sale - BGVH - 2 to 5
SJCC - Mass - 9.30
COGS - Holy Communion - 10.00
BGBC - Service -10.30
Ightham and District Gardeners Club - Ightham Village Hall - 7.30
SJCC - Mass - 10.00
BG Lunch Club Greensleeves - BGVH - 10.30
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Borough Green Road, Ightham, Kent, TN15 9JA
01732 884726

Autumn Planting Time!
Hedging, shrubs, trees, heathers and bulbs
Pots, compost, fertilisers, lawn feed and logs
Visit our Farm Shop with local fruit from
Ightham and Plaxtol, vegetable, cheeses
and fully organic eggs
We now stock
frozen meals

Open every day:
9am-5pm
sales@greenacresgardencentre.co.uk
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Borough Green Medical Practice
www.boroughgreenmedicalpractice.co.uk

Update issued on 16 July

As you know stage 4 of the Government’s roadmap out of lockdown
commences on Monday 19 July. The Practice will move forward but adopt a
cautious approach to how we change the way services are delivered, to
continue to ensure the safety of patients and our staff. From that date:
• Our front door will be open. You will no longer need to press the
intercom button for attention but can enter and come in to reception. We
ask you to still be mindful of how close you get to other people and
remember some people will, for whatever reasons, be more anxious than
you may be about the steps back to normality.
• You should continue to use the alcohol gel in the lobby area.
• The one way system will remain in place so we will ask you to exit the
surgery via the back doors.
• The checking in machine will be activated if you wish to use it to check in.
There will be anti-bacterial wipes available for patients use by the
machine.
• The doctors will start to offer a limited number of pre-bookable face to
face appointments in the mornings which will shortly be made available
to book online (for those patients signed up for the online service) or by
telephone. These will be limited initially so that we can determine the
impact of the increased numbers of patients coming into the surgery.
You will still be able to request a telephone consultation with your
doctor.
• We will permit two patients to be in the Dispensary area at any one
time but whilst the weather remains fine we feel it is still advisable for
the remainder of patients to queue outside.
• Masks will still be required in medical settings so we will ask you to wear
a mask whilst you are in the surgery including in the waiting room.
We continue to be experiencing very high levels of demand so please
expect our receptionists to be very busy and bear with us if you are unable
to get through on the telephone immediately or you are in the surgery and
the receptionist is on the telephone.
People all over the UK host their own Coffee Morning
and donations raised on the day are made to Macmillan.
All you have to do is sign up to host a Coffee Morning at
https://coffeeregister.macmillan.org.uk/ and we’ll send
you a fundraising kit with top tips to get you started.
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G R SERVICING LTD
Now at Unit 16
Orchard Place Business Centre
Seven Mile Lane
Wrotham Heath

REFLEXOLOGY
AROMATHERAPY
INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE
Appointments available in
Borough Green & Wrotham

Servicing and repairing your
vehicles.
MOTs can also be arranged.

GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE
Call Michelle on 07866 491840

PLEASE CALL
01732 882725 as before.

WWW.SOUL2SOLETHERAPY.COM

EXERCISE CLASS FOR
THE OVER 65s
FIRST CLASS FREE
Where: Platt Memorial Hall,
Platinum Way, Platt, TN15 8FH
When: Thursday 11 am
Cost: £7 per class

Working on
Posture

All abilities
welcome

Balance
Strength
Flexibility

Run by a
Qualified
Instructor

Any questions please ring Teresa on 07506
801151 or email exercise65@yahoo.com
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BOROUGH GREEN GUIDES

We've had a fantastic term at Borough Green Guides!
We've done archery, outdoor cooking, clip’n’climb, litter
picking, earnt badges and much more!
We're currently looking for girls aged 10 -14 to come and
join us from September. Guides is great for building
confidence, trying new things, making friends and adventurous activities.
We meet every Tuesday (during term time) from 19:00-20:30.
We're also looking for adult helpers to come and help run the
unit. It's a great opportunity to work with young people,
develop skills and it's great fun to get involved in all the
activities with the girls.
If you are interested then please contact me at
boroughgreenguides@gmail.com
or visit www.girlguiding.org.uk/ for more information.
Amy Cooper
Bash the Trash BG Village Litter Pick
Every first Sunday of the month 11-12 from BG Village Hall.
All equipment supplied, just turn up and go at your own pace.

IGHTHAM & DISTRICT
GARDENERS CLUB

DAVID FAIRMAN
CHIMNEY SWEEP

INVITES YOU TO A TALK ENTITLED :

SLOE SEDUCTION

Reliable - Professional
Clean & tidy
Traditional methods

BY

KATHERINE HOOK
TUESDAY 28 SEPTEMBER
IGHTHAM VILLAGE HALL
7.30pm

Open fires
Woodburners
Agas
Inglenooks

KATHERINE WAS PREVIOUSLY BOOKED
FOR AUGUST BUT WE HAD TO CANCEL
DUE TO COVID RESTRICTIONS
AND WE NOW LOOK FORWARD TO HER
TALK WHICH REPLACES OUR CANCELLED
SEPTEMBER AUTUMN SHOW

Visitors very welcome

Appointment times
convenient for you
Call 07949 072 949
davefairman333@gmail.com

For further information contact
Phil Barlass - 01732 883505
or Dee Samways – 0779 900 2129
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From Your County Councillor

In my last column I wrote that I would review the way that the
current two tier (three tier including civil parish councils) system of
local government works in practice and how the responsibility for
various public functions have evolved, or been devolved, within the
current system. This month I will concentrate on various issues, which I
find the most contentious, between the county council and borough council. Next
month I will consider the role of parish councils and how they interact with county
and borough councils.
I promised to give you some examples of why the current two-tier system
does not work as well as it might in a unitary council. For all the years that I have
been an elected member in local government authorities Kent County Council
(KCC) Highways has had an ‘Agency Agreement’ with the various Borough and
Districts in Kent, in our case Tonbridge & Malling Borough Council (TMBC). By the
terms of this Agency Agreement TMBC agree to take on certain functions that
would logically be undertaken by KCC Highways. For example, street sweeping
and on street/verge litter picking and the removal of ‘on highway fly tipping’
have all been devolved through the agreement to TMBC. In practice, certainly
within TMBC, these functions have all but ceased over recent years. There are
certain ‘subsets’ of Byzantine complexity that also come in to play. If a local road
is ‘blocked’ by fly tipping (that is vehicular traffic is unable to pass) then the
responsibility for clearing it reverts to KCC Highways. If, however, a fly tipping on
the highway does not block the road, the responsibility for clearing the fly tipping
remains with TMBC. In both these circumstances, TMBC remains responsible for
investigating, typically to see whether there is anything therein that might identify
who owns the fly tipped material. The practical consequences of this often and
quite understandably frustrate the general public. ‘’?…. road has been blocked
with fly tipping for the last five days, when will it be cleared?’’ Not unreasonable
you might think. When I follow up with KCC Highways I am told, ‘’Yes we know it
has been blocked for 5 days but we have to give TMBC Environmental Health
Department the opportunity to visit the site in case they wish to investigate’’. I
reply ‘’Listen we both know that TMBC have not investigated and pursued a case
against fly tippers during the last five years, what makes you think they are going
to start now?’’. KCC reply ‘’Well that does not matter, we must give them 7 days
so that we have met our obligations under the Agency Agreement’’. Needless to
say, the fly tipping remains for the full seven days before it is cleared. When the
road is not fully closed it can take months of emails and telephone calls pressing
for waste (sometimes hazardous waste) to be collected. There is never an
explanation as to why this takes so long.
Part of the KCC/TMBC overall agency agreement relates to on street
vehicle parking. This is also devolved to TMBC. The arrangements for the
enforcement of inappropriate parking, for example on double yellow lines, is the
responsibility of TMBC. The enforcement authority tends to be most cost effective
in towns and so they organise their enforcement around the requirements of the
town, in our case Tonbridge. It has proven very difficult, despite years of my
pressure on TMBC, to have them effectively enforce parking restrictions in rural
villages. For example, many villages/parishes suffer with weekend parking in
fields used for boot fairs and similar. TMBC, having organised their parking
enforcement around Tonbridge town centre, refuse point blank to employ their
parking enforcement officers after noon on Saturdays and will not countenance
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organising any kind of weekend parking enforcement as and when needed in the
parished areas. All TMBC parking enforcement ceases Sat noon/8am Mondays.
Of course, there are lots of areas where the two authorities work well together,
but there is always a competitive streak and a readiness from either side to try to
get ‘one over’ on the ‘other side’. I can say all this because I was for ten years a
Tonbridge & Malling Borough Councillor and a very long serving parish councillor,
long before I was elected to KCC.
It is clear to me that the recent pandemic has shown up the weaknesses in
the current two-tier system. TMBC is clearly in great distress at present. Their
proposed TMBC local plan has recently been rejected by the Planning
Inspectorate and, despite what you may hear from others, there is no ‘quick fix’;
TMBC as the local planning authority will have no choice but to go out to another
call for sites, thoroughly consult with other authorities and the public this time.
The refuse and recycling collection has deteriorated to such an extent over
the last two years that I now find that I am inundated with emails from members of
the public asking if I would intervene with TMBC because the usual channels have
failed. TMBC have entered into arrangements with those who have been invited to
subscribe to a garden waste service. This service has been unilaterally suspended
by TMBC in mid-summer with a promise that additional contract time will be
added in the winter. Hardly a fair exchange. Its is clear that TMBC’s waste and
recycling contractors having been failing from the time that the contract first
commenced in October 2019. There seems to be a reluctance to face the facts
and above all tell the public what is going on and what TMBC are doing to hold
their contractors to account. Instead, we are given half truths relating to HGV
drivers, at the same time that their applicable Cabinet Member is on Radio Kent
trumpeting their success in recruiting new HGV drivers. Cannot both be right.
As a small primarily rural authority, TMBC is patently struggling to properly
undertake all its communal responsibilities and is rapidly sloughing off its voluntary
ones, such as public toilets especially in the civil parishes.
In my last monthly column, I made reference to the huge and in my view
ultimately unsustainable debt burden carried by KCC which leaves the Kent
Council tax payer burdened with high historic interest rates with an annual charge
on the revenue of around £100 million pounds per year. It is clear to me that there
are going to be some further very heavy expenditure cuts to KCC’s revenue
budget in the months ahead. At present KCC is out to public consultation on this
and I encourage you to participate in the public consultation here:
https://letstalk.kent.gov.uk/budget-consultation-2022-23
All this amounts to a need to reorganise local government in Kent. Ultimately
this will come about simply because the current system is unsustainable. The
continued reductions in service expenditure will continue, whilst a myriad of senior
council officers continue to draw the same or increased salaries but offering a
shrinking level of service provision. The logical answer is to amalgamate councils
and rebuild service provision. The way is currently open to us to approach
government with our own proposals. If we fail to do so or are unpersuasive, then it
will simply be a matter of time before someone is sent from Whitehall to tell us
what the local government system will be. Anyone for County Mayor?
Harry Rayner, Kent County Councillor
03000 421606
Harry.Rayner@kent.gov.uk
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Painter and Decorator

Are your shoulders, hips or
knees stiff ?
Is walking difficult?
Have you an injury that just isn’t
going away?

33 years experience

Call: 01732 780909 and speak to

Interior & Exterior

Carole – Experienced and Specialist
Physiotherapist

Free Estimates

Improve and maintain the
balance, mobility and strength
you want to

Friendly and reliable
Call Steve 07811 360269
www.jarvisdecorating.co.uk

Stay Active - Enjoy Life!

The Studio at Windy Nob, Staleys Road, Borough Green
www.boroughgreenphysio.co.uk

“Help at an emotional time”
Borough Green,
Wrotham, St Mary’s Platt, Ightham
& surrounding villages

01732 780600

43 Western Road, TN15 8AL
boroughgreen@welhamjones.co.uk

Sevenoaks based

 Traditional & Contemporary funerals
 Eco-friendly funerals & woodland burials
 Private chapel of rest Home arrangements
 Memorials & keepsakes
www.welhamjones.co.uk
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The Wealdway is a long-distance path running for
82 miles north-south across Kent and Sussex from
Gravesend to Eastbourne. It crosses not just the fine
scenery of the High and Low Wealds but also the
North Downs, the South Downs and the Greensand
Ridge. Importantly for us, the Wealdway passes
through the heart of Tonbridge and Malling and
many of our regular Ramblers walks include sections
of this path.
September 2021 will mark the 40th anniversary of
the Wealdway, a project which was conceived by
Meopham and District Footpaths Group, who
devised the first section (Gravesend to Tonbridge).
The full route was then developed over 10 years by
Ramblers groups in Kent, leading to the official
opening on 27 September 1981.
Tonbridge & Malling Ramblers, along with eight
other Kent walking groups, will host group walks
along sections of the Wealdway this September. As
with all Ramblers walks, the Wealdway40 walks are
open to non-members who would like to try a walk with us, before deciding if
they’d like to join Ramblers.
Neil Whittall, Chairman of Tonbridge &
Malling Ramblers, hopes that the
Wealdway40 walks will encourage new
and returning walkers to enjoy a guided
walk in the wonderful Kent and Sussex
countryside. “Walking has been so
important for mental and physical health
since the start of the pandemic,” said
Neil. “Many people have walked local
footpaths, including The Wealdway, for
the first time. It’s great that nine walking
groups across Kent have come together
to host over 20 anniversary walks, to
draw attention to the path and the
Copyright to photo Robert Peel
benefits of walking with Ramblers,
Britain’s national walking charity.”
The Wealdway passes Tonbridge Castle at the Medway bridge in the centre of
the town. Here, all are welcome to join us for a short ceremony at 10.00 on
Sunday 26 September. Guests will include the Mayor of Tonbridge, Councillor
Roger Roud. Following the ceremony, three groups of walkers will set off from
Tonbridge Castle on walks of 1.5 miles, 6 miles and 15 miles to complete the
day’s festivities.
Full details of how to join one of the Wealdway40 walks can be found at:
www.kentramblers.org.uk/wealdway40 . Some of the most local are shown on
page 28.
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RAMBLERS Some of the walks planned for September
Thursday 9th
St Mary’s Platt to Addington (6 miles)
Sunday 12th
Plaxtol to St Mary’s Platt (6.2 miles)
Sunday 12th
Mereworth Woods and beyond (11.3 miles)
Wednesday 15th* Ightham and Basted from Borough Green (10.2 miles)
Wednesday 22nd Meopham Green to Borough Green via Great
Buckland and St Mary’s Platt (10 miles linear)
Wednesday 22nd* Borough Green to Yalding (15 miles linear walk)
* * Booking required

Tom Tugendhat MP’s Column
Our bin collections are rubbish. We’ve all witnessed this and there is
an urgent need to improve them. Since Tonbridge and Malling Borough
Council has used Urbaser to deliver waste services across the area this has
been unreliable at best. The problems pre date Covid19 pandemic and
some of the issues we have faced recently make this situation untenable.
I do have some sympathy with TMBC at the moment. The national
shortage of HGV drivers affects every community and recruiting is harder
than it has been. It is something I’m working on with the Government as we
make sure our economy has the right balance of workers for the
significantly changed world we live in now.
They are also right to point out that volumes of waste have changed
significantly following the pandemic. We are all at home more, often
working full time there, generating waste that we previously didn’t at
home. More deliveries result in more waste at home. This means our bins
are full more often, and subsequently it takes longer to collect. I understand
this. But to regain the trust of us all TMBC needs to take firm and decisive
action. I’m pleased that the new leadership at the Council have said this is
their most immediate priority. There are clearly underlying issues with the
contract that must be resolved. I am looking forward to hearing how they
do this.
tom.tugendhat.mp@parliament.uk

Green Business Grants

Are you a T & M business operating in the green economy?
Need a grant to help develop new ideas or reduce carbon
footprint of your premises? TMBC’s latest grants support the
wider economic recovery and our climate change strategies.
The deadline for applications is 24 September. For more info

or to apply
www.tmbc.gov.uk/business/apply-green-business-grant
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Potential Gridlock on Wrotham & Borough Green Approaches
The Moto Proposal for a HGV Park Outside Wrotham
You will note that the MOTO proposal refers to a HGV park at Junction
2A M26. The proposers MOTO have totally ignored that the main exit for heavy
goods vehicles into our area will be from the M25 onto the M20 then the A20 not
from the M26. This means the A20 will at times become very seriously
overloaded with HGVs. The A227 and A20 cross over the M20 via two
roundabouts and this is a traffic nodal point linking areas north and south of the
M20. HGVs coming down from the north will enter the M25 either from the M40
in which case would go anticlockwise and along the M26.
However, in my view most of the vehicles will, as now, come down the M1
or the A1M, or they will come from the M6 across via the A14 to the M11 and all
these vehicles will enter the M25 and go clockwise. They will pass through the
Dartford crossing and then come down the M20 and hence onto the A20 at the
top of Wrotham hill, hoping for a parking place on the new lorry park.
Obviously the planners are concentrating all of their arguments on the exit 2A
from the M26. In my belief most vehicles will come down the M20 and then down
the A20. At times this road, at the existing roundabouts is seriously clogged
already. 200 parking spaces are not nearly enough to cope with the volume of
HGVs if the channel ports are closed. I believe this is MOTO’s objective although
I believe they only have profit in mind. When HGV drivers cannot access the
lorry park they will simply do what they do now, stop in a line, except instead of
blocking one or two lanes of a motorway they will grid lock this very important
M20 cross over point. They will be clogging up the only significant crossing point
over the M20 causing far more disruption. This crossing is used by vehicles coming
to the schools in Wrotham and Borough Green and for shopping in Borough
Green, in addition to accessing the Station and going to and from work in both
directions.
If this HGV lorry park is built we will all have to live with the consequences.
I am sure we all agree a large HGV lorry park is needed but this location is
madness for people living in Wrotham and Borough Green and the surrounding
area. We should make our recently re-elected County Councillor and MP aware
of our views on this HGV lorry park.
We must all oppose this proposal.
W R Meadows - Wrotham Resident
(Editor’s note - Moto’s proposals can be seen at www.moto-m26.co.uk/)

Wrotham Historical Society plan to restart meetings from 8
October with a talk on the Vikings (the Rus) who gave their
name to Russia. Meetings start at 8pm on the second Friday
of each month at Wrotham Village Hall.
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Ginette’s Nails
& BEAUTY RETREAT
56 High Street, Borough Green
01732 780044

For ALL your General Insurance including:-

SICKNESS & UNEMPLOYMENT
ACCIDENT, ANNUAL TRAVEL
COMMERCIAL SHOP, PUBS & OFFICES
COMMERCIAL VEHICLE
HOUSEHOLD CONTENTS & BLDS
LOSS OF DRIVING LICENSE
MORTGAGE PROTECTION
MOTOR VEHICLE
PERSONAL ACCIDENT
PRIVATE HEALTHCARE
PUBLIC LIABILITY
TRAVEL, WEDDING

We specialise in a range of
beauty products including
Jessica Natural Nail Care
Lash perfect lashes
Lash Lift
Fake Bake Spray Tan
Hot Stone Massage
Spa Find mineralizing facials
Gelish Nails and Toenails
Minx Toe Nails
Waxing
And much, much more.

Ring 01732-780714 for a competitive quote
Fax no 01732 780020

Go on treat yourself

Proprietor: Keith B Palmer
1 Quarry Hill Road, Borough Green
Kent TN15 8RF

www.ginettesnailandbeauty.co.uk

The Secret Garden
1000’s Of Greetings Cards,
Gifts, Watches, Jewellery,
Toys, Helium Balloons.
We also supply and fit
Watch Batteries.

Visit Our Website

www.secretgardenbg.com
29 High Street,
Borough Green
Tel: 01732 883909
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SOME HELPLINES FOR ISSUES OF MENTAL HEALTH AND WELLBEING
LOOK AFTER YOURSELF AND EACH OTHER. HELP IS AVAILABLE.
Anxiety UK Charity providing support if you have been diagnosed with an
anxiety condition. 03444 775 774 (Monday to Friday, 9.30am to 5.30pm)
www.anxietyuk.org.uk
CALM is the Campaign Against Living Miserably. A charity providing a mental
health helpline and webchat. 0800 58 58 58 (daily, 5pm to midnight)
www.thecalmzone.net
Men's Health Forum 24/7 stress support for men by text, chat and
email.www.menshealthforum.org.uk
Mental Health Foundation provides information and support for anyone with
mental health problems or learning disabilities. www.mentalhealth.org.uk
Mind promotes the views and needs of people with mental health problems.
0300 123 3393 (Monday to Friday, 9am to 6pm) www.mind.org.uk
PAPYRUS Young suicide prevention society. HOPElineUK 0800 068 4141 (9am
to midnight, every day of the year) www.papyrus-uk.org
Rethink Mental Illness Support and advice for people living with mental illness.
0300 5000 927 (Monday to Friday, 9.30am to 4pm) www.rethink.org
Samaritans Confidential support for people experiencing feelings of distress or
despair. 116 123 (free 24-hour helpline) www.samaritans.org.uk
SANE Emotional support, information and guidance for people affected by
mental illness, their families and carers. Textcare: comfort and care via text
message, sent when the person needs it most: www.sane.org.uk/textcare
Peer support forum: www.sane.org.uk/supportforum: www.sane.org.uk/support
YoungMinds Information on child and adolescent mental health. Services for
parents and professionals. Parents' helpline 0808 802 5544 (Monday to Friday,
9.30am to 4pm) www.youngminds.org.uk
EATING DISORDERS
Beat 0808 801 0677 (adults) or 0808 801 0711 (for under-18s)
www.b-eat.co.uk
ABUSE (CHILD, SEXUAL, DOMESTIC VIOLENCE)
NSPCC Children's charity dedicated to ending child abuse and child cruelty.
0800 1111 for Childline for children (24-hour helpline) 0808 800 5000 for adults
concerned about a child (24-hour helpline) www.nspcc.org.uk
Refuge Advice on dealing with domestic violence. 0808 2000 247 (24-hour
helpline) www.refuge.org.uk

ALCOHOL MISUSE
Alcoholics Anonymous A free self-help group. Its "12 step" programme
involves getting sober with the help of regular face-to-face and online support
groups. 0800 917 7650 (24-hour helpline) www.alcoholics-anonymous.org.uk
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Drinkline A free confidential helpline for people worried about their own or
someone else's drinking. 0300 123 1110 (weekdays 9am to 8pm, weekends
11am to 4pm)
National Association for Children of Alcoholics offers free confidential advice
and information to everyone affected by a parent’s drinking including children,
adults and professionals. 0800 358 3456 (Friday, Saturday and Monday 12pm to
7pm and Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 12pm to 9pm)
https://www.nacoa.org.uk/
DRUG MISUSE
FRANK Free, confidential information and advice about drugs, their effects and
the law. FRANK's live chat service runs daily from 2pm to 6pm. 0300 1236600
(24-hour helpline) Text a question to: 82111 https://www.talktofrank.com/
Narcotics Anonymous A free self-help group. Its "12 step" programme involves
stopping using drugs with the help of regular face-to-face and online support
groups. 0300 999 1212 (daily, 10am to midnight) https://ukna.org

GAMBLING
Gamblers Anonymous A free self-help group. Its "12 step" programme involves
stopping gambling with the help of regular face-to-face and online support
groups. 0330 094 0322 (24-hour) https://www.gamblersanonymous.org.uk/
National Gambling Helpline: 0808 8020 133 (daily, 8am to midnight)
www.begambleaware.org

Switch to a better energy deal

Tonbridge and Malling Borough Council are helping
residents get cheaper energy tariffs by working with iChoosr
who run The Big Community Switch collective energy switching
scheme.
Collective energy switching is when consumers get together to
negotiate a group deal with gas and electricity suppliers. Energy suppliers
are invited to compete with their best offer at an energy auction.
Residents registered with the scheme get a personalised offer showing
how much they could save with the winning tariff. Registration is free and
there is no obligation to accept the winning offer.
The Big Community Switch groups together participating council area
schemes countrywide at energy auctions held three times a year in
February, May and October. Register for the energy auction that most
closely aligns to the end of your current fixed tariff.
For more information and to register visit the iChoosr collective
switching scheme website at
www.bigcommunityswitch.co.uk/tonbridge-and-malling
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SMALL NOTICES
Guitar Tuition
in Borough Green
Friendly, professional tutor,
established 15 years, good rates,
lectric and acoustic styles.
Lessons available weekdays and evenings.

Call Adrian now on 01732 883041.

BOROUGH GREEN LIBRARY
The library is open for bookshelf browsing with a
view to taking books out on loan, computer and
WiFi available with appropriate safety measures
in place.
Opening hours are
10-1 and 2-5 on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday,
and 9-1 on Saturday.
Call 03000 413 131 or email boroughgreenlibrary@kent.gov.uk
All library events and activities are suspended see www.kent.gov.uk/libs for any updates

We look forward to seeing you

Hall bookings
Parish Hall - Quarry Hill
Jenny Cant 01732 883405
Village Hall - Jackie Taylor
01732 882880
Potters Mede Bernard Galopin
07568 536 405

Defibrillator Locations
a) 24 hours a day

The Village Hall
Potters Mede
The Recreation Ground
The Fire Station

b) When premises are open

The Medical Centre
BG Primary School
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Volunteers Needed
Wellbeing Walk Leaders

We are looking for Walk Leaders for out tmactive150
Wellbeing Walk programme in Tonbridge & Malling.
Walking groups offer a great way to meet new people, share
experiences and an opportunity to get outside and take in the fresh air.
We want our walks to be an opportunity for people to get some exercise
and talk in a fun, social and welcoming environment. We are keen to
offer early morning, family woodland adventures, buggy walks, scenic
sunset, nature and photography walks.
Volunteering is an extremely rewarding thing to do and it would help us
make a difference. Please note that we offer full on-going training. So if
you have some time on your hands and fancy assisting us, please email
natalie.williams@tmactive.co.uk outlining any skills you have to share.
If you would like a good walk and good company, we will
be leaving at 10am each week on Mondays from the steps
at St Mary’s Church, Platt. Our walks are usually from 60 to
90 minutes in duration with a mixture of woodland,
footpaths and some short stretches along roads.

Residents can help shape KCC’s challenging
budget decisions
(Extracts from press release issued on 28 July)
Kent residents are being asked for their opinions on how
their council tax should be spent so their views can be taken into account
as the County Council considers its 2022-23 budget.
As the financial impact of COVID-19 continues, KCC has launched a
consultation which runs until 19 September and focuses on the challenges
it could face if additional funding is not provided by the
government. KCC would like to hear residents’ opinions on:
• The future of services – how comfortable would they be to see
spending reductions on a range of services?
• Council tax – is a modest rise acceptable if it helps to sustain the
services they most value?
• Doing things differently – what are the most important things KCC
should consider when deciding how to do things differently?
To take part visit www.kent.gov.uk/budget
Hard copies and alternative formats are available via
email alternativeformats@kent.gov.uk or call 03000 421553 (text relay
service number: 18001 03000 421553). This number goes to an
answering machine which is monitored during office hours.
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PLD GENERAL BUILDER
PETER 07769 736646
Borough Green 01732 382530 (answer machine)
Extensions
Refurbishments
Brickwork
Driveways
Fascia & Soffits
GRP Flat Roofing

Conversions
Plastering
Patios
Kitchens / Bathrooms
Fencing
Painting & Decorating

AND ALL GENERAL BUILDING

WINDOWFIX
DOUBLE
GLAZING
+
GLASS
REPAIRS

sealed units, hinges,
handles, locks,
double-glazing installation &
greenhouse repairs.
30 years' experience
Free estimates available
01732 885439
Your local specialist
Parish Hall, Quarry Hill Road, Borough Green
Contact Nicky on 07858 188867
brightstartbg@hotmail.co.uk

BRIGHT START PRE-SCHOOL
OPEN EVERY DAY DURING TERM TIME
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 09.00 – 15.00
BREAKFAST CLUB AVAILABLE EVERY DAY UPON REQUEST
‘WALKING BUS’ TO AND FROM BOROUGH GREEN PRIMARY SCHOOL
MOTHER AND CHILD DROP-IN EVERY FRIDAY FROM 9.00 – 10.30
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WROTHAM COMPUTER
CARE
Computer help
at your Home or Office
PC’s and Apple Mac’s
We are a local company providing
an affordable service to local families,
professionals, businesses and schools.
For more details please contact us:

Our fee is only 1% + VAT

01732 780176 or 07795 552440
mwhite@wrothamcomputercare.com
www.wrothamcomputercare.co

ESTATE AGENTS
LETTINGS
SURVEYORS
LAND & NEW HOMES

At Positive Health we offer:

•
•
•
•
•

Honest, professional advice from your
local independent estate agents
51 Western Road, Borough Green,
Kent TN15 8AN

Osteopathy
Pilates Classes
Women’s Health Physiotherapist
Beauty Treatments
Pilates Reformer 1-2-1

Please Contact us for more information.
Consultations by appointment only

Sales: 01732 885585
Lettings 01732 886663

Telephone - 01732 887371

www.kings-estate-agents.co.uk
boroughgreen@kings-estate-agents.co.uk

First Floor, Unit 1 , Bourne Enterprise Centre
Borough Green, Kent, TN15 8DG

www.positivehealthcentre.co.uk
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